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 PRESENT  Roger Mathias Chairman 

Jamie Clark 
Jeremy Dale, 
Peter Jackson Designated Person 
Jeremy Lear 
Peter Morton 

  David Riley  
  Simon Treherne 

            Stuart McIntosh – Harbour Master/ Chief Executive   
 
1    APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

  Claudia Suckling Rod Hodgson Deputy Harbour Master/Port Safety Officer   
& County Press Reporter 

 
2    NEW COMMISSIONER 

      The Chairman welcomed Simon Treherne to the Board of Cowes Harbour Commission; 
the Chairman stated that Simon’s expertise in corporate legal matters should be a huge 
asset to the Commission especially in respect to the Breakwater and Cowes Outer 
Harbour Project. The Harbour Master informed the Board that discussions between the 
Chairman and Commissioners had been on-going in respect to portfolio responsibilities, 
and as a result it was proposed that Simon Treherne take over a new portfolio that 
covered two areas of responsibility regulatory and governance. David Riley as current 
governance portfolio holder confirmed he was happy with this proposal and that he 
would ensure a proper briefing and proposed handover to Simon Treherne. 

    
3 MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY MAY MEETING 

The minutes of the meeting held on Friday 24th May 2013 having previously been sent 
out it was resolved that they be signed as a true and complete record of business 
transacted.  

 
4   MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 

a) Kingston Marine Property storage land/Surface water outlet 
HM confirmed that negotiations with Barratt Homes was still on-going. HM to 
keep the Board advised. 
       Action: HM    

 
 

b) Re-appointment of Auditors 
David Riley confirmed that he had discussed this matter with the Chief Executive 
and it was decided to short list three or four companies including CHC’s current 
Accountants/Auditors and Moore Stephens on the Island and at least one 
mainland company. Jeremy Lear mentioned that from his experience he could 
recommend a medium sized firm of auditors and would pass on the details 
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directly to David Riley. The Commissioners requested this matter be progressed 
and an up-date report provided at the July meeting.  

Action: CE/DR 

c) Shepards Wharf Pier Wave Break 
HM informed the Board that the engineer’s inspection report in respect to the 
damaged centre line wave break on the Shepards Wharf Pier had been 
received. HM commented in summary that the engineers report supported his 
view that the damaged wave break sections be removed and the remaining 
intact sections be secured and then the situation monitored in respect to any 
changes in the wave climate in Shepards Wharf Marina basin. HM stated that 
the engineer’s views again supported his opinion in that the southern new wave 
break screen should provide the required protection. HM informed the Board that 
the budget cost for the removal works and re-securing of the remaining wave 
breaks was circa £5-£6K and that this was a non-budgeted item.  

 
d) CHC’s Annual Report Q & A’s 

HM reported that the typing up of the Q & A’s by Claudia Suckling was still an 
outstanding matter. 
       Action: CS/HM  
        

5 HARBOUR MASTER / CHIEF EXECUTIVES REPORT JUNE 2013 

The Harbour Master / Chief Executives report was circulated with the papers for the 
meeting and was fully considered by the Board. The report is attached to these minutes 
as a matter of record. The following issues were discussed in further detail:- 

 
5.1  General Direction and Byelaw Enforcement 

The Harbour Master briefed the Commissioners on the new initiative by the 
Commission in  respect to highlighting and educating harbour users about the 
importance of adhering to the General Directions and Byelaws of Cowes Harbour. 
HM commented that whilst education was still CHC’s primary objective it was also 
important to be seen as an effective regulator and enforcer of the safety rules. HM 
reminded the Commissioners of some of the new initiatives including the following:- 

 
a) New  signage 
b) New guidance and documentation on the General Direction’s and 

byelaw enforcement for harbour patrol staff. 
c) New initiative with Marine Police Unit entitled “Wash & Slow” 
d) Issue of byelaw infringement notices and follow up letter from 

harbour master. 
 

The Commissioners discussed the issues and initiatives and agreed that it must 
remain one of CHC’s top priorities. The Commissioners also discussed the merits 
and associated costs in respect to taking serious breaches of general directions and 
byelaws through to prosecution as a “last resort”. Simon Treherne suggested the 
possibility of introducing a “naughty school” replicating the system currently used for 
minor breaches of road traffic acts, whereby the person breaching the act had the 
option of attending an educational / training day. The Commissioners agreed that 
the proposal had merit and HM agreed to discuss the proposal with the Hampshire 
Marine Police Unit and other Harbour Masters. 
       Action: HM 

5.2 Incident Reports 
HM highlighted two incident reports as follows: 
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o Red Jet 4 and French Sailing vessel collision of 24th May 
o Incident of spear fishing on pontoon 

 
HM informed the Board that as a result of these incidents and a general review of 
the new  General Directions introduced on the 2nd April 2013 it was proposed by 
CHC’s safety working party of HM, DHM and Peter Jackson Designated Person to 
table some up-dates to the General Direction at the July meeting for the 
Commissioners consideration. 
       Action: HM / PJ 

 
5.3 Preparation for Chain Ferry operating licences 

HM informed the Board that the Isle of Wight Council had confirmed their support for 
the introduction of the new Chain Ferry General Directions and ferry operating 
licences in time for 1st January 2014. The Commissioners requested HM to keep 
them advised of developments. 

 
      Action: HM 

 
5.4 Kingston Marine Park works/dredge license application 

HM reminded the Commissioners of the application by the HCA in respect to the 
Kingston Marine Park and the closing date for comments or objections is the 10th 
July 2013. HM informed the Board that a report and recommendations would be 
brought to the July meeting and the application was for the construction of a new 
hoist dock and work pontoon at the Kingston Marine Park site just south of the 
National Power berth at East Cowes. HM stated that due to the area of drying 
foreshore the proposal required a large suspended deck area to span the distance 
from the land to the drying line and that the proposal had originally been designed 
for South Boats. HM commented that the proposal provided a hoist dock with a 
dredged area of just 1metre below chart datum. HM reminded the Commissioners 
that CHC’s works license primarily addresses issues of public rights of navigation. 

 
5.5 Kingston Wharf repairs 

HM informed the Board that the tender documents prepared by CHC’s engineers 
Rambolls have now been approved by both Isle of Wight Fuels and Isle of Wight 
Aggregates as the principal tenants for the wharf. HM confirmed that the tender 
documents have therefore been sent to the five short listed contractors. The 
Commissioners requested HM to keep them advised of developments. 

 
      Action: HM 

     
6   FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT REPORT  

The Commissioners noted that the financial management report, cost centre report and 
balance sheets for May 2013 had been considered in detail in the “In Committee” 
section of the meeting. The Commissioners had agreed and noted that the accounts as 
presented in the management report had been in order and agreed.  
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7   ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

 Commissioner Safety Responsibilities 
 Peter Jackson requested confirmation from the Commissioners that they had received 

his recent e-mail attachment that provided a brief for the Commissioners on their 
individual and collective safety responsibilities. Peter Jackson reminded the Board that 
the management of Cowes harbour in compliance with the Department for Transport and 
Port Marine Safety Code was a statutory responsibility.  

  
 The Commissioners all acknowledged receipt and their understanding of their 

responsibilities and thanked Peter Jackson for his briefing. 
  
  

As there was no further business the Chairman formally closed the public section of the 
meeting. 

 
 
Date of next meeting: Friday 26th July 2013      
            

       


